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Spain
- Capital: Madrid
- Polity: Constitutional Monarchy
- Currency: Euro (used to be peseta)
- Population: Almost 42,000,000
- Education: Free Compulsory from 6-16 years
- Language: Spanish

The national sport of Spain is bullfight, and football is particularly popular as well.

Greatest Personality:
- Painter: Pablo Picasso
- Poet: Federico García Lorca
- Musician: Manuel de Falla

Most popular and famous dances:
- Jota, accompanied by castanets
- Bolero, flamenco and flamenco

Spain is situated in the southwest Europe in the Iberian Peninsula.

Barcelona is the typical mountain range of Spain.
-Spain traditionally deals with livestock and it is among the twenty fishery countries worldwide.

Painting, sculpture, architecture, dancing, song, theatre, sciences and cinema have been fully developed over the years.
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Letonia - Latvia
Latvijas Republika

Population: 2.3 mil.
Area: 65,000 sq. km.
Capital: Riga
Language: Latvian
Currency: €

View of the capital

Ελληνικά - Latvian
Κάλημέρα - labri
γεια σας - ćau
σχολείο - skola
ψωμί - maize
νερό - ūdens
συνάσπιση - sajūta

The orthodox church of Ss Boris and Gleb in Daugavpils
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Portugal
The land of colours
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All pupils worked together in creating posters that included basic facts and information about the partner countries. The results were published on two big notice boards in the school corridors.